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All Verb 8s- Q 

QUACKING ACGIKNQU QUACK, to utter characteristic cry of duck [v] 

QUADDING ADDGINQU QUAD, to space out by means of quadrats [v] 

QUADRATE AADEQRTU to correspond or agree [v -D, -TING, -S] 

QUAFFING AFFGINQU QUAFF, to drink deeply [v] 

QUAILING AGIILNQU QUAIL, to cower (to cringe (to shrink in fear)) [v] 

QUANTIFY AFINQTUY to determine quantity of [v -FIED, -ING, -FIES] 

QUANTING AGINNQTU QUANT, to propel through water with pole [v] 

QUANTISE AEINQSTU to quantize (to limit possible values of to discrete set) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

QUANTIZE AEINQTUZ to limit possible values of to discrete set [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

QUARRELS AELQRRSU QUARREL, to engage in angry dispute [v] 

QUARRIED ADEIQRRU QUARRY, to dig stone from excavation [v] 

QUARRIES AEIQRRSU QUARRY, to dig stone from excavation [v] 

QUARTERS AEQRRSTU QUARTER, to divide into four equal parts [v] 

QUASHING AGHINQSU QUASH, to suppress completely [v] 

QUAVERED ADEEQRUV QUAVER, to quiver (to shake with slight but rapid motion) [v] 

QUEENING EEGINNQU QUEEN, to make queen (female monarch) of [v] 

QUEERING EEGINQRU QUEER, to spoil effect or success of [v] 

QUELLING EGILLNQU QUELL, to suppress (to put end to forcibly) [v] 

QUENCHED CDEEHNQU QUENCH, to put out or extinguish [v] 

QUENCHES CEEHNQSU QUENCH, to put out or extinguish [v] 

QUERYING EGINQRUY QUERY, to question (to put question (inquiry) to) [v] 

QUESTING EGINQSTU QUEST, to make search [v] 

QUESTION EINOQSTU to put question (inquiry) to [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

QUEUEING EEGINQUU QUEUE, to line up [v] 

QUIBBLED BBDEILQU QUIBBLE, to argue over trivialities [v] 

QUIBBLES BBEILQSU QUIBBLE, to argue over trivialities [v] 

QUICKENS CEIKNQSU QUICKEN, to speed up [v] 

QUIETENS EEINQSTU QUIETEN, to quiet (to cause to be quiet) [v] 

QUIETING EGIINQTU QUIET, to cause to be quiet [v] 

QUILLING GIILLNQU QUILL, to press small ridges in [v] 

QUILTING GIILNQTU QUILT, to stitch together with padding in between [v] 

QUIPPING GIINPPQU QUIP, to make witty remarks [v] 

QUIRKING GIIKNQRU QUIRK, to twist (to combine by winding together) [v] 

QUIRTING GIINQRTU QUIRT, to strike with riding whip [v] 

QUITTING GIINQTTU QUIT, to end one's engagement in or occupation with [v] 

QUIVERED DEEIQRUV QUIVER, to shake with slight but rapid motion [v] 

QUIZZING GIINQUZZ QUIZ, to test knowledge of by asking questions [v] 

QUOINING GIINNOQU QUOIN, to secure with type of wedge [v] 

QUOITING GIINOQTU QUOIT, to play throwing game similar to ringtoss [v] 


